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Calendar for March, 1961.
MOO»*S GHANA*..

Fall Mooa, 6th, 4h. 4m, m.
Last Quarter, 13th, 9h. 6m. m.
New Mood, 20th, 8h. 53m. m.
First Quarter, 26th, 12h. 39m. evg.
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High Water

i. m 
9 09
9 56

10 37
11 14 
11 47

1 08 
1 41
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4 54 
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8 28 
9 16 

10 00
10 42
11 22

Ô 28
1 13
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6 24
7 37
8 36
9 24
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h. m. 
20 It

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

UINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The Imitations rneemble 
the genuine article In f ppoqr- 
anc » only. They lack the general
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
ohroolo inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MINâRD’» LINIMENT 

■Dealers, because they ?pay a larger 
Profit-
They all Sell oo the Merits 

and advertising of 
MINARD’S.

Ooe in particular olaiming to be made by a 
foimer proprietor of MINAND’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

—FOR—
..

Ladies Home Journal 
Strand
t B. Island Magazine
Frank Leslie’s
Puritan
4rgosj
Niekle
Metropolitan

And other leading maga-
-—ernes. - - iv-....

HEW BOOKS
çonjing eAery day

—AND—

Moore,
SUNNYSIDE.

-m i id .1 it 10 5X3/»i t>i i

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MAD* BY

C. C. RICHARD’S & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. ».

Bifocals.

Gordon & McLellan’s
Tailoring Talk

PÆST0RJIL LETTER
—ADDRESSED TO—

The Clergy and Laity of the 
Diocese ol Halifax,

—BY—

TEE HOST REV. CORSELllfS O BRIEN, D. D.
Archbishop of Halifax.

Cornelius, by the Grace of God 
and Favour of the Apostolic 
See, Archbishop of Halifax.

-:o:-

Your tailor should be a man upon whom you can place 
absolute reliance. Hia says» should be a true guide for you. 
You don't need to be a judge of wool or any other material 
used in

To the Clergy, Religions Orders, and Laity 
the Diocese : Health and Benediction

" m the lord. *

Men’s Clothing

THESE ARE THE

New
Lenses

For Seeing both at a dis 
tance and near.

They are made as per- 
feet as ecienoe can 
make them, Orders 
for them fitted in gold, 
silver or other frames, 
or your own frames if 
suitable, filled in ro: 
tation.
When you call aek to 
see the

KEW EYE PROTECTOR,
Just the thing to Tace 
g, snowstorm with.

E. W. Taylor,
OPTICIAN,

Cameron Block, Ch’town.

if you make us your tailors, 
sentations that we are sure we can live up to.

New Goods
" Our store is full of New Goods of the very latest style. 

Everything that is conducive to the making of a High-class 
Tailoring Establishment is here. Cloths from the looms of 
England, Scotland, Ireland, Gem. any and Canada, Come 
and see for yourselves and be convinced that we always 
mean what we say, and at the same time leave us your 
order and be well dressed.

GORDON &McLELLAN,
Mens Outfitters.

Dearly Beloved :—At the dawn 
of the Christian era wise men came 
from the Beat to Jerusalem, asking— 
“ Where is toe who is born King of 
the Jews? Fur we have seen his

We make only those repre- 8tar in ,be Ea8t’ and we are come

“ We treat ran Hite, viewer yon my toil from.”
Groçëry
Satisfaction

Your Trade
But we want to feel that 

we deserve it. That's why 

we give you the most and 

best for the least money.

This is » good Time
to buy Parlor Suits. We 

have a fine assortment at 

from $24.00 for a solid wal 

out suit—up to $85.00— 

Quality as usual—right.

HOW
IS
THISÎ

Our Tea 
pleases manv 

It will 
please you.

Ifi this store means something
mute umr-simpiy L. <
PRICES. It means strictly 
high-class goods—the guar
anteed kinds. It means 
prompt attention, quick de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 
best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of.

Everything guaranteed to 
be the best of its kind.

Driscoll & Hornsby,
Queen Street.

N1NUT> ^L. filP JBL"

to adore him." (Mutt. II, 2). The 
hope of a Redeemer, given by God 
to our first Parents immediately 
if ter (heir transgression and fall, 
from primal innooeooe and grace, 
lived in the traditions of their des
cendants, and gave colour to the 
Religions history of all early nations. 
Thoughtful men realized that the 
conditidns of life, such as actually 
existed, could not be the ones in- 
tended by a bénéficient Creator. 
They felt that human nature had 
been born to a nobler destiny social
ly than that of slavery to the pas
sions, and intellectually, than that 
of perpetually crying in the dark
ness for light. They were sensible 
>f the existence of a superior Power, 
-tnd were convinced that only in à 
closer- union with it lay their hope 
of betterment. But this closer 
anion could not be effected by any 
effort of man lifting himself up ; 
hey felt incapable pf that: it must 

be brought about by God condescend
ing to man. Lfiter. on came the 
explicit promise of God to Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob of a Deliverer, 
a Ruler, a King. Moses and the 
Prophets gave testimony to this 
promise,—a testimony which was 
not -confined to the Jewish people, 
but which beccsae known to the 
ations around about. Referring to

highest intellectual faculties had 
been developed to their culminating 
point. It is only the less noble 
ones we are developing today. Not
withstanding these achievements 
the moral and social condition of 
mankind was most lamentable; its 
degradation unspeakable. Apart 
from what may be gathered relative 
to this, from the writings of pagan 
poets and historians, we have the 
very vivid description given by St. 
Paul in the first chapter of his 
Epistle to the Romans, of the pagan 
world. The picture of shameful 
debasement is rather underdrawn; 
the real ty was too revolting to be 
set down by the Apostolic pen. And 
the evil was caused because men had 
“changed the truth of God into a 
lié," and because “ they liked not to 
have God in their knowledge.” If 
we be honest with ourselves, we 
shall confess tbat human natme, 
unaided by supernatural intervention 
is incapable of rising to the higher 
and more noble plane of life, foi^

born. That intervention was 
promised, and as we have seen, men 
were expecting it in the days of 
Caesar Augustus.

The history of the human race is 
a great epic, and should be read in 
its entirety if we wish to grasp the 
meaning and connection of its vari
ous episodes. The story of Eng
land’s "Barons forcing King John to 
sign, at Runnymeade, the Magna 
Charta, fascinating though it be, 
does not afford us any adequate idea 
of the vicissitudes of Parliamentary 
institutions. Much less will a 
study of some, even many, of the 
laws of the physical world, or the 
adaptation of natural forces to meet 
our conveniences, enable ns to under
stand the story of mankind, and of 
the Christian Religion. Yet with 
no better mental equipment than 
that supplied by such studies, seri
ous men,—and not seldom, unturned 
scientific cakes, also—will attempt 
to explain tbat story, in a tone more 
dogmatic than learned, more flippant 
than convincing. The coming of 
the wise men from the East to Jeru
salem in search of the new born 
King, is quite orodiblejtnd explicable

reject, or rebel agoi »' 'hat Gospe^ 
are iifluenced by il in a thousand 
ways. Their self-resp. ot which 
leads them to avoid disgraceful 
actions, as well as the philanthropy 
of which they boast, are results, 
distorted, indeed—yet the results of 
the impalpable action of the Gospel 
in the region of thought. To that 
s..me action are to be ascribed all 
the nobler and more humanizing 
sentiments, works and theories 
which distinguish, them from the 
pagans of St. Paul’s time. For 
conduct can never rise higher than 
its principle. If men are less gross, 
leas cruel, lees shameless than in 
pagan Greece, or Borne, it is because 
they are informed by a higher prin
ciple. Who taught that new and 
higher principle? Who but the 
Lord Jesus Christ; He who was 
“ born King of the Jews,”—whose 
star the wise men had seen in the 
East, and whom they came to adore. 

No serious student of history will 
gainsay this, so full and clear are

which it instinctively feels it was *the evidences of the renewing, and
transforming action of the Gospel, 
on the wild tiger nature ot the 
pagan nations that were gradually 
brought under its influence. In 
the remote on fines of Caesarea 
Pbillippi, at the base of Mount 
Hermon, and near one of the sources 
of the Jordan, our Lord spoke solemn 
words which are a prophecy and a 
promise, a pledge of hope for man
kind, and at the same time creative 
words, as potent as those spoken in 
the beginning, when God said— 
“ Let there be light.” After Peter 
had proclaimed that, “ Thon art 
Christ, the sou of the living G d," 
our Lord said—» Blessed art thou, 
Simon Bar-Jona: because flesh and 
blood hath not revealed it to thee, 
but my Father who is in heaven. 
And I say to thee, that thou art 
Peter, and upon this rook I will 
build my church ; und the gates ot 
bell shall not prevail against it. 
And I will give to thee the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven . And what, 
soever thou shalt bind upon earth, 
it shall be bound also in heaven ; 
and whatsoever thou shall loose upon 
earth, it shall be loosed alec in 
heaven.”

u4 Christ's spiritual

for us ; therefore we should cherish 
tor Him an intense personal love. 
He is onr God, and as such merits 
our adoration. He ia onr King— 
onr King hy right of creation and 
by the rigui. of juior, -so through 
the shedding of Hie blood for us, 
hence our best service is His due. 
When He reigns in the heart and 
the conscience of man, fear and 
rt l's-ness fiad no place. In fami
lies and communities where His 
laws are observed peace and happi
ness abound. If we obey Him, we 
ahull find that rest of soul after 
which we all eigh, even in the midst 
of thoughtless geiety, for so He hie 
promised: “Como to me, all yon 
that labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will refresh you. Take np 
my yoke up in yon, and learn of 
me, because I am meek, and humble 
of heart; and yon shall find rest to 
your souls.” (Matt. XI, 28, 29).

But the victories of the Gospel 
were not won without many 
atruggl s. The evil one who seduced 
our fiist parents, and who for several 
thousand ye* a bad held sway over 
the hearts and intellects of so many, 
fought to maintain His mastery. 
All throigh the centuries we see 
the opposing forces at work ; side 
by side we see their effects in all 
the nlations of life. In the same 
kingdom, often in the same com
munity, and sometimes in the same 
family, wa find examples of the 
loftiest virtue, as welt as of the low
est vice. The Gospel message calls 
man to follow virtue; it does not 
drive him ; the grace of God entreats 
to good, it does not force. The 
awful responsibility of freedom of 
will is oars ; good and evil are be
fore ns, constituting the touchstone 
by which souls are proved. If the 
senses exert an influence to drag ns 
down to material things, the words 
of Christ—“ What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul t" (Matt Till, 36) 
tend to lift us up to the spiritual : if 
temptations are strong to lure us to 
sinful pleasures, the grace of God ia 
no lees potent to strengthen us to 
seek the unending joys promised to 
the pure of heart. The devil, who 
is no|figm«.t

I

WE ARE IN THE

Lasts’*1 rape,
• ;now

10 
more 
out

V . oeitere.
We have them as low as 30 cents 
a pair.

A. Ï. McRACHBH,
THE SHOE MAN.

Mg*
Suetonius, a pagan author, writing !,nd of the Bible aoooant of man. kingdom was created, iti head on 
in the first years of the second oen- They came 6;ekiBS « “ King.” They earth designated, its indefeotibility 
tury, save “ An old and unvarying found him in a lowly co*> wrapped both foretold and guaranteed. Sub- 
belief was noised abroad through in ooarae swaddling clothes. No seqnenlly its scope and mission 
the whole East, that it was to come men'obarms guarded the door ; no were more fully defined when our 
to pass a‘ this time tbat persons ‘'veried servants watched and waited Lord addressing his Apostles, 
sprang from Jewis stock should on ,he ,nfant5 the,e were no marke said-*' All power is given to mein 
obtain supreme power." (Vespa», or8,"Da of regal d'go' J in the room, heaven and in earth. Go yê, there- 
Cep. TV). Previously, Tacitus, in 0oly ‘ Mary> Hia mother,” (Math. fore, and teach all na'ions ; baptizing 
words which are almost identical | ’ H)> waa there. Yet, “falling them in the name of the Father,
bears witness to the prevalence of down they adored Him> and opening and of the Son, and of the Holy 
this belief, adding that it was”oon- tbe‘r trea are°, they offered Him Ghost; teaching them to observe all 
tained in the “ Sacred Books of the ^ ta> SoM> frankincense and myrrh.” ihinga whatsoever I have oomraand- 
Priests,” that is. in”the Old Testa- Were <,bey foola> then> °ot “ wise ed yon; and, behold, I am with you 
ment (Hist. V. Cap. XIII). Pint- men>” he gospel styles them? «11 days, even to the consummation 
arch, too, discussing the existence Had their judgment been guided by of the world.” (Matt. XXVill, 
of good and evil in the world, refers human standards, and not by some 18 20). This teaching body, OOU' 
to the general conviction of the supernatural light, they should, in- sisting of a few Galilean fishermen, 
coming of a Mediator who should dee<l> be accounted un wise'to adore I thus chartered and commissioned, 
restore order between God and the that Blb® 88 lfaeir Lord and Master, began its work. Judged by human
human race, and calls it_"a most Ri>ad in the light of Biblio history standards, it muet be pronounced
ancient belief which has descended and of future events, their adoration totally inadequate to propagate and 
from theologians and legislators to Ms seen as another link in the chain I make popular doctrines opposed to 
the poets and philosophers, which of divine intervention which runs I the passions and prejudices of man- 
does not take rise from any clearly through the whole history of man : kind. Yet, history telle how great 
defined author, but Is, however, a they adored, not because their senses I and widespread and enduring its 
firm and indelible conviction, propa- bore testimony to the Lordly suooees has been. Every effect 
gated in many places not by treat- dignity of the Infant, bnt because of! must have a cause potentially pro- 
ises only, or traditions, bnt in sacred an infused light and knowledge, or portionate to itself. If we deny a 
rites and sacrifices,1'both amongst divine Revelation. Time justified divine power to that teaching fyxiy, 
barbarians and Greeks” (Deleide their act, proved their wisdom, and commonly called the Qhuroh, how 
et Osiride). has made clear to men of good will I shall we explain the ineontroveri

The belief, then, in the coming of that the Babe 9f Bethlehem was as tible fact of the humanizing, oivUis- 
a Supernatural being, who should My God as he was really man. mg and christianizing of so many 
reconcile man to his Maker, restore Tba long-expected Redeemer and hundreds of millions through itz 
order end harmony in human oon-1 Mediator had oome to break the|m.metry? How explain the tri-

nrsTOAKCE,

I ff jyfnlTI't mieKBIHR.

AS8MA0LT i MHZIE
Barristers, Solicitera, etc.

(Lste of the firms of Charles Row 
* Co., and F- V. Knox, London. Eng.)

A«g. 80. W9-y

TheLRiXâaurance Ca of CAIRNS & MoFADYEN,
The Sun Fire office of London) I palme £ McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.
The Phénix Insurance Co. of j 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance

JOlfflT. MELUSH,1.A.LIB 
Barristers ittmi-at-Lai,

jypXABÏ PUBLICt etcm
CHAKLOrTXTOWN, P. .8.. ISLAND 

Onum—London Hue* Building

We devote all our time and energies to this line only. We employ 
tradesmen who thoroughly understand their business-^some of them having 
served their time with the old reliable firm of Cairns & McLean.

Proportion is one of the most particular branches of our trade ; without ■----------------------- --------------------1. . „ . ,______ ..... .__ .__ , ...
it a Monument cannot look well. This is ooe of the places where some com duet, curb the lawless, uphold the bonds of sin, to conquer eat 1 p y be
petitors are continually going astray. weak, and renew the face of the t0 renew tbe faceof the earth; The Crucified over the pride of the Bo-

We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains bgcause it I earthi WM 0]^ nnohznging and I Creator had come down to His créa-1 man patrician,-rr-of His code of
widespread. It’was the one hope of 'urep.t0 lift tbem ”P from the mire Parity over tbe degraded masses.— 
humanity tossed about like a rnd. nf in!^nity»t0 diaPel the darknem of of Hie meekness over toe fierce 
derloss ship, or the seething sea of 'rror< and to offer a balm for every Goto and Vandal, and Hun l Om
its own uncontrolled passions. The wound’ “ CUre for eV6ry 8P«»toal intelligence, when brought face to
plaintive prayer of the Prophet, db*»8», and to subject all things to face with tbe facts of history, must
Drop down dew, ye heavens from Himself. Yet He came in lowliness, either stultify itself by admitting

above, and let the clouds rain the in meekness, in poverty. His Virgin effeota without a oauso, or it must
To wind up the leason** buiineii and make room for cut large £all Stock for | just: let the earth be opened and | Mother^ was P°^r'B”d0 ^b®Pbe^81 ^°8n|se lbe

[winter cutting, Oome quick it you want a bargain,

is cheap, but we pay tbe right price and get the tight goods.

THE BALANCE OF CUB STOCKI
WILL BE CLEARED OUT

ST

noble spirit, but having fallen 
through pride, is ever seeking to 
draw others down, makes nse of men 
ndividually and oolleotively, to 

thwart, or mar the designs of God 
through a misuse of their free will. 
Let no one wonder at this. Does 
not one man freqnently control and 
shape the actions of a number ? He 
doee not, and cannot force their 
will; nevertheless, by cajolery, or 
astuteness, or imperious determina
tion, he bends it to his own purpose. 
The men may be merely dn(>es 
without personal malice, yet they 
become the effective tools of the one 
mseter mind- In this way the devil 
stirred up persecutions against the 
Church; he played on national 
feelings to create divisions; he led 
the unwary into profitless mentol 
speculations, and eventually into 
intellectual pride and heresy; he 
engendered a love of wealth and 
honours at another period ; then he 
appealed to the lower paseions so aa 
to etrlke fit the root of toe Christian 
home through the effective instru
ment of divorce. Finally, in our 
day, he is renewing the taotioe 
which served hie purpose so well 
during the period of decadence of 
all the deed kingdoms of the past. 
Then, tfi now, pride of heart and 
luxury ot life had turned the 
thoughts-of men from God. The 
religious sense had been blunted by 
self-indulgence, and the spiritual 
instinct deadened by an eager pur
suit after the material. Gode they, 
indeed, had, but goda who neither 
oared for, nor took any interest ia 
the affairs of the world. It was not, 
difloult for the wily foe to persuade 
each men that, after all, self waa the 
only god, they should adore. I| 
flattered their pride, it drove out

bud forth a Saviour, and let Justice wer® the first to greet Him; Hie Churob, and, consequently, the

say.
We don’t advertise very much, but when we do we mean just what we gprj„g Up together." (Isaias XLV, Im08t *ntimate aee<xdateB during life, I divinity of i’s Founder.

Co. of New York.

Ceabked Asset* ef *b»T# Cemyaiiw, 
$800,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements,

joun umm,
Agent.

20th Century.
BE UP-TO-DATE

---------------—

AND SEE 
STOCK

OUR EXCELLENT

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER ÀÜD ÀÎTORNÜÏ-AT-UW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George At. 
Hear Bank HovaSootia^Chariuttetowe 

Her 892-ly

Heavy Overcoatings 
Suitings and Trouserings

Underclothing 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Ties, etc.

-:o:-

John McLeod & Co.

8), was the burden of the cry sent IHia ohoaen dleolPle8 eveD- were| And this Divine Foquder, who in 
up from weary hearts. He, and he Iunlettered fi8bermenî He was dee- the beginning was with God, and 
only, could cure the ills of the d* I Piaed by tbe more learned classes, I waa himself God, through no 00m, 
lions. For thousands of years men Iand finalIy died m a malefactor on pulsion, but moved by inflnite love 
had been fit work. A literature la Cr08a* AB th® ordinary means of I for Us, condescended to onr weak- 
which had never been surpassed success were lacking in His case; ness, so that we should be made 
existed both in Greece Snd Rome. laod J«t what conqueror ever gained partakers of bis strength, uniting

such victories, or so firmly 6stab-|to himself a human body and soul 
lished his kingdom ? What school of | through which he might bear our 
philosophy has ever disseminated its I sins, and toaoh us by word and 
teachings as widely as our Lord has example.
propagated His ? Maxims and rules What does He ask in return for 
of conduct proposed by learned men [all the benefits conferred upon us in 
have, indeed, exercised a certain | the social, in elleotual and spiritual 
influence over the minds of their 
pupils, but only within a restricted 
area, and for a short time. But the 
Gospel of Chrjet changed the habits 
of thought of mankind, opened up 
new fields of intellectual activity, 
shed light on many tbscure subjects, 
and tmen :ipaled human vessm 
!rnm the tlsveiy of error, Ly pm 
ilairoirg the, truth. Aed tois re ion 
la- not h.en trrrsiinrj ; it ho. dom
inated tb- iivell «-.t of all tha1 ha- 
been bert i- the world for the ps-t 
nii:o:e<-r. («i.tntio , and shaped tie 
oou e id ‘1 r-orn1, social and oil i 

Out. 24, MOO—SOI oal reform. Even those who U'-'ay

Painting, Soulpture and Arohiteo-I 
are, had reached a state of perfection 
unequalled to this day. All the |

EPPS’S COCOA]
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Dletlnguiehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and eomfdrtlngto the nervous 
and dyepeptlo. Sold only In 
quarter lb. tine, labelled JAMES 
EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Che- 
mlete, London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER:

Epps’s Cocoa

orders? Only our love, our adora, 
lion, our service. He is our Brother 
who has laboured and suffered much

SOLID
GOLD

We rlre thll beeutiftt 
Bold Gold Bins,

S with Peule, tor eeUln, 
wr only IS pnckaM ol 

Sweet Pen Seed et 10c. een h. Xnch 
intalna a splendid mix-

________j most Usèrent rude-tV.-olUl^o-V'^u,^.
l Sell them, r»-‘ 
r, and this beau- 

wtiuiDuiiuuvid, Pearl s et Bing 
willbesentyon.carafulljrwcfcs
ed In a relvetlined box. Write to day.

tag turn ibnrtTa—■■ €»•

fmr, It reduced morality to a mere 
sanitary lew. Every thoughtful 
person can set with what startling 
similarity the conditions of deoadL 
•no* are bring verified In our day, 
The fight for possession ot the 
sources of wealth is fierce and un» 
relenting. Justios, charity, honour, 
are all trampled upon in the mad 
pursuit after money. The sense of 
common honesty has become so 
dulled that the eucoeeeful thief, Who 
hae stolen and defrauded under 
oover of statutes purchased by his 
gold from corrupt legislators, la 
fawned upon by society, and held up 
in the pres* as an example to our 
school children, Tbe moltiplioa. 
tion of the conveniences and luxuries 
of life he* begot'en a eilly pride in 
the material progress of our time 
whieh would be laughable to the 
rcfl.Msting mind, were not its onn- 
s quenoes so regrettable. Men thus 
aff cted m y yet speak of G -cl, tmt 
it is 1.0 l inger n.ejii*t and loving 
Father adored by their s'rrs. Tim 
diy rot tf nnheli r, l> ra no 
intelUe a' advsniemen', hut ,.f 
montai it cad ne, is s-ppin ; trm 
inn -n cf the chi d- y {

(Conti t u .d on second page)


